
 

 

Emerging Artists Series Schedule  

 

Thursday, May 23rd - Davia King  

Davia King is an 

abstract expressionist artist who 

uses bright colors. By layering 

thin layers of acrylic ink and 

aerosol she captures a visual 

interpretation of creative 

energy. By allowing the 

composition to take on a life of 

its own rather than try to force a 

preexisting idea, each piece is 

unique and cannot be replicated 

twice exactly the same way. 

King then enrolls the public to 

act as her models as she 

captures each person in a blind 

contour style while creating a 

moment of connection. 

Instagram: 12K 

Twitter: 2,500 

 

Thursday, May 30th - Sara Sandoval  

Sara Sandoval is a 

multi-dimensional muralist, 

studio artist, doodler and 

digital media influencer. 

Known for turning walls into 

murals and clothing turning 

into wearable art. Sara is a 

prominent Youtuber who has 

over 120,000 subscribers, 

taking her viewers behind the 

scenes of her work and diving 

into her DACA/ Dreamer 

activist work.  

Instagram: 94K 

Twitter: 4,500 

YouTube: 120K 

 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fdaviaking%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crebeccagoldberg%40peninsula.com%7Ca83533390c134547e02f08d6d7ce6c0b%7Cea5a318c360b45faa3b4c77bd13d62d8%7C0%7C0%7C636933678924197760&sdata=diWm9th3r2woHbGQfeDLMbEI1ZWCzDzZ5w8EQjIqhqs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.instagram.com/sarasandovalart/?hl=en


 
 

Thursday, June 6th - Darkoski  

Darkoski has developed his 

own language and alphabets inspired 

by ancient texts, hieroglyphics, 

symbolism, and more. Darkoski’s 

artworks also draws inspiration from 

his passion of travels through the 

depiction of intricate layering, 

textures, and styles. The geometric 

patterns are what he sees beneath and 

beyond the human skin and the 

hieroglyphic texts are the lessons and 

stories he receives from the stars.  

Instagram: 10K 

 

 

 

Thursday, June 13th - Matthew Laurence Knott 

Matthew Knott was born 

and raised on the beaches of 

Southern California, Matthew is 

best known for his bright, eye-

popping style and obsessive use of 

color. There is a playful quality to 

his work that is influenced by his 

love for comic books and cartoons. 

Growing up Matthew found great 

inspiration in studying prolific 

artists such as Lichtenstein, Van 

Gogh, and Picasso. He is a self-

taught artist with no formal art 

education. 

Instagram: 12.2K 

 

https://www.instagram.com/darkoski/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/matthewlaurenceknott/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/matthewlaurenceknott/?hl=en

